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Canada’s Trade | COUNTY AND 
Possibilities

“GOOD OLD S IPS OF ENGLAND 
SAVED LIBERTY OF WORLD

*mBUS*Me*nMru«tor Clark, ot Kilt- Monlrtal is 

ston has returned to the R.C.H.A. * . , _

„ Without Police
headquarters stores, No. 3 C.A.S.C. . —--------
Service Company, on Tuesday tore- Scenes of Disorder Last Night— 
nopn |or the purpose-of taking an.In- One Store Robbed of $86<000 
ventory dfrthe stores of the C.A.S.C. ' Tn Clothing
and the C.P.A.8.fe, ànd handing ov
er the same to No. 3* C.A.S.C. Ser
vice company

’ Forty-three N.C.O.’s and' men 
have been demobilized from No.; 3 

Depot Field -Battery during the last 
three dayOP s

, According" to a routine order which 
has . just been issued no post-dis
charge pay will be paid to officèrs 
who resign their commissions or ap
pointment

Romance Ends ; 
hi Trip to JailDISTRICT

“All You can Take is My Hide” said 
Lover With Cold Feet.

YOUTH GETS DAMAGES ;*

Trenton Man Sustains Broken
Back

Capt. (Br.) Little of Trenton, 
Buried with full Military 

“■*- ' : Honors

to to get these men across at *11 baz
arda.*

Well Known Montrealer Expresses 
His Vl@w§ Before Belleville 

Club

Lloyd

Saved by the Ships.
OGDBNSBURG, Dec. 12.— Elmer 

Mortog, dr Wallace Norton, the last 
he claims as his rightful  ̂name, was 
taken into custody on a body execu 
tion for *576.99, by Deputy Sheriff 
McElIlgott. \

When the' deputy read the artnir- 
tice to Norton the- latter did not 
seem much worried and remarked: v 

‘■‘All you-can get is my hide.” " 
“Well," sai'd the deputy, “I’ll 

to take that.”
This morning the man was taken 

to Canton, jail; where he is supposed 
to remain^until the^end of time, un 
less some one conies across with the

“America sent 1,960,000 meh 
across, and out of that number 1,- 
‘100,060 were carried- by the British 
mercantile marine. ' The good did 

. . . ... .. > ships of Britain have saved thb-ltb-
Leeds, Dec. 12-—**I shall never erty of the world many times. They 

forget that morning when I sent a saved it in the days of Queed Eliza- 
c&ble message to President Wilson, beth; they saved it in the days of 
telling him what the facts were and Louis XIV.; they saved it in- the 
how essential ft was that we should days of Napoleon?, and have saved 
get American help at the speediest it in the days oCKaiser Wilhelm II. 
possible rate, and inviting him to “It Is a change from December, 
send 120,060 Infantry and machine 1916, a change from the days when, 
gunners to Europe.” said Premier at‘ the end of the year, we made our 
Lloyd George in the «tourne of a balance Sheet and found Germany 
speech to 3,008 pernems here. . had acquired jnore Allied territory 

“The foilewieg 4v,", continued than she had before; that a new ally 
thé premier, “there came a cable- had fallen, and that 
gram, from BreeMeSt WHson: ‘Send tottering to the fail, 
your shftm aad are arffl. tond many was advancing r
the 120,006 topm conquest to éon-
“America,“ added Mr. Lloyd George .Hold All the

“sent 1,900,600 menucross. and out ..That was the st0r,up to the,end 
of that number 1.100.660 were car- ot December, me. What is the story 
ried^by the British mercantile mar- today? Every German submarine ia 
lne"’ in a British port today. The best

battle-ships, and cruisers and tor- 
pedoboats of Germany are now, 
with lowered flags, under the sur
veillance of British seamen in Brit
ish harbors.

Montreal, Dec. 13.-—This city thtq 
morning was 0Q without police 
and flre protection as a result of the 
strike of employees of the depart
ments of the city's services. Reports 
came in torly indicating that thieves 
had not let the : opportunity slip, 
white it' is said city is crowded with 
pickpockets.

The clothing Stock of Mendel 
Maliek opposite No. 13 Pire 
Station was wrecked and its whole 
stock -carried away. A few yards 
further west, ' the front of the 
Laurier, wpving picture palace was 
likewise Wrecked. The windows of a 
passing tramear were broken. The 
car itself was damaged and wrecked 
and blocked the traffic from nine 
o’clock Until midnight. The dis-,

SSBS.ffcSS: |.*u,wvi?S
turn telephoned to Captain Carl*, 
head of the ‘Policemen’s Union and- 
his officer in order to demonstrate 
that the policemen and firemen had 
no sympathy with. the raiders, call
ed a number of his men and-together 
they made a descent upon Matiek’s 
too re which wias then overrun by 
abont’ a hundred people. The ex- 

Thu Rev. Wallace occupied the policemen first scattered the crowd 
pulpit on Sunday. by firing cartridges from their re-

The Red Cross Society met at the volvers and then they arrested 
home of Mrs. fi. Nicholson on Wed- thirteen individuals who werg re- 
nesday, the 11th Inst. moved to police headquarters and

Messers. Everett Benson and T. there locked up. )|r. Maliek
estimates his ' loss at thirty-five 
thousand dollars. It seems that the 
men belonging to all the local mili
tary forces were confined to barracks

J>r
Belleville Club members and la

dies had the pleasure last evening of 
entertaining a well-known young Ca
nadian; Mr. Herbert T. "Meldrum, of 
Montreal, at their lounge room. His 

all absorbing one, 
possibilities for Canada in the 

dawn tit à world at peace. Mr. Mel
drum has boon engaged tor three 
years In London, England, in the 
purchasing department of the war 
office. During his sojourn in Eng
land , he had ample opportunities of 
learning what consideration British 
authorities gave .to Canadian pro
ducts if the price were at all fair. _ 

Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P. was 
chairman and in a few words re-

Now inEvery tienweg'l

Money fur False Arrest.

. Kingston, Deo. 13.—-A jury tn the 
county court, presided over by Judge 
La ville, awarded W. Albertson, 
aged 16, a verdict of $25 damages kave 
for false arrest. The youth spent 
two hours in the police cells on à 
charge of theft, and he was acquitted 
by Magletrate Farrell. '. ,

topic was an 
trade

Ï
J W A LLBRIDGE

Mr. Jas. A. Hinchliffe has gone 
north for the winter to cqt timber 
on his wood let in the Township of 
Cashel

Mrs. Mills is visiting her son, "Mr. 
T. Mills, Wallbridge.

Pleased td Téport Mr. V 
ablê to'hù about again.

A little visitor has arrived at the 
home of .Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace. 
Congratulations.

Mr. Thos. Mills is erecting a new 
poultry house.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowers vis
ited at Mr. and Mrs Jno? Hinchliffe^ 
ci Sunday.

money. ; - -i.v •
• It seems that for many years Nor- 
tou, a bachelor, basked in the sun 
shine of the Villag4 of Hammond, On 
an til-starred day he moved away 
and became a resident of Syracuse.

While in the Salt City, Wallace be
came enamored of a lady mCraèfT 
Alice Wagner. Thgt’s where tlv 
$756.99 comes in.

It -is said the lady sited him for 
breach of promise of marriage and 
got a judgment.

At first Wallace was vejy loving 
and cuddteÿi, hut when thé day set 
for the wedding hove In sight, he got 
cold feet and refused to stand 
and take hie medicine.

Besides skirts' Wallace had one 
otbér failing, he loved Collie' dogs.

Successful Duck Hunting.
■' , '

Deck hunting has been great over 
at. Chemong. Two young men from 
Lakefieid Went ever to that (dauA ,a 
few days ago and secured tour fine 
ducks. They cost $2.50 each.—-Nor
wood Register.

1er ally wasam
id that Ger- 
klessly alongferred to the possibilities in the. fu-

Mr. Meldrum opened his address 
with a high tribute to the women of 
Britain, who performed seemingly 
impossible work and made victory a 
possibility. This led him to believe 
that by women holding the fran
chise their influence would be very 
largely felt for the betterment o' 
conditions. His daily contact with 
Britishers in the war office con- promised that he would see that 
vinced him of their devotion to their Kingston was given the two German 
country as they worktid often twenty guns captured by the 46th Battalion, 
home per day. The coming of peace commanded by Lieut.-Col. H. J. Paw- 
changed condition*. -Where would son, of this city.
Canada take her stand in the recon
structed world in the most momen-

it.ture for Canada.

II

ifKingston To Get Guns.

“Hen* Bn*
“Then I invited Star Joseph Mc

Kay, the shipping 
Downing street, and 
ery ship yo* Ann.*

“They werp mil engaged in essen- "And the British army, which has 
tial trades, because We were put fought so gallantly—which has 
down right to the boaeu. There was fought with a heroism which the 
nothing that was not eeeentiaL We world has never matched—that ar- 
said: my, after months of fighting and of

“This tit tfie time 1er taking risks, suffering; is téday, at this hour mar- 
“We ran risks with ear food and ching across the Rhine into Germany 

'We ran risks with essential raw ma- and into one of the most famous 
terials. We said: The thing to do is cities of Germany.”'

Mayor Hughes had an interview 
with the Minister of Militia when the 
latter was here for the R.M.C. ser
vice, and Gen. Mewbura practically

I
:controller, to 

«5d: ‘Send ev-

up

Trenton’s NeW Fire Engine Tested, v

The first practical test of the new 
motor fire engine recently purchased 
by Trenton was made on Tuesday 
morning and the new fire-fighting ap
paratus proved its efficiency from 
every angle. About 11.30 in the morn 
ing fire was discovered in the bakery 
en Front street belonging to Chyles 
L. Johnston. An alarm was sent in; 
the new motor fire engine responded 
quickly and in seven minutes ' had 
streams playing on the flames and 
the fire under control. The hujiding 
being of frame construction and very 
inflammable was speedily a mass- of 
flames, but thq firemen prevented the 
fire from spreading to adjoining 
buildings ' which would otherwise 
have been destroyed.

Sine have a contract tor cutting cord 
wood near Frankford.

Mrs. B. Sine has returned home 
after visiting triends in Orillia.

Mrs. Irwin is visiting her' daugh- [yesterday. There, is qo doubt that 
ter Mr- Hawley WriehL 0886 of » W* conflagration or un

it du , U , „ due disturbances, troops will be
Mr. Richard Hinchliffe, of Gtlmonr ready. If called upon.

Is on the mend after a hard attack Fire at the stables of Montreal 
of the “flu”. Light, Heat and Power Co, this

morning was put out by soldiers 
with the assistance of civilians. In 
Notre Dame de Grace ward, citizens 
took full charge of policing and 
fire arrangements. The Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council has offer
ed to act as a mediator between the 
striekers and the- city’s administra
tion. * , ; . - : v.

Hun Lost Over 
6,(HU Planes

tous days in history?
Canada’s trade possibilities , were 

treated by Mr. Meldrum in two 
lines of thought. Several billions of 
dollars must be spent in Europe in 
the reconstruction of the devastated 
regions. But Europe has no money. Destroyed and Surrendered In Pres

ent year—Foch warns of Éva
sion of Terms Now

77

Fire, Life
Accident Insurance 

City property in all 
parts of the dty

Get Under Your

So it is -up to Canadianmanufactur- 
who have developeir great busi

ness j-s in the space of a few years to 
use their organization, launch . out 
after this trade and extend, their 
c-edits very appreciably. France 
will endtirse bonds to fifty per cent, 
fc-r lecenstruction and the other fifty 
per cent, must come from the manu
facturers. Then there is the de
velopment of trade possible in these 
countries which are non-industrial as 
the countries of Asia, Africa' and 
South America Their stocks are 
depicted' ànd Canada and the United 

and Japan,'Yre'ttie onïy lands 
that can supply this demand. The Bil

ls such that there is very 
little danger of cheap labor in Eur- 

Làbor Is organized and will not 
allow workmen to live under such 
conditions as obtained before the 

Thus the danger of competi
tion of low wages will likely be 
obviated.

ers Mr. Jas A, Hinchliffe is shipping 
a young colt from Gilmeur.

Hugh Lions;: brother of Mrs. Ric 
ard Hinchliffe, of Gilmour, died in 
the West of influenza. The body 
will be brought to Stirling for bur-

LONDON, Dec. 11.-—The surren
der of the 2,0pO German airplanes 
required under the terms wf 
mistice convèntion has been proceed
ing during the past weekf_and it Js ,al
expected The full complement of jfcs. Wti8on Jackson, ot Gunter, is 
th WlU 8h0rUy be ln very sick with Blood poisoning and

Th TiH , her daughter, Bliss Bernice, of the
The taking over, examining and ^ orsidney, ha3 been called home

parking of so vast a fleet of ma- to attend her. .
chines has neceasariiy taken time, as SIdney ToWtt Hall che68e tactory
the German armies in their retire- has clo8ed tor t6e 86agon.,_ ... ^

meat am living the planes behind have continued to run a While long- 
te theto evacueted-airdomes. Certain er> but for the §hortage of cheese 
difficulties anil attempted evasions boxe8 j
connected with the precise proper- Mr[ and Mr„. c. / Cili6bolm and
tion of the various types of aircraft Mr. and Mrs.! - c_a„olm and
to be turned over and the air wurthi-tamily m0tored to Stockdale and vis- 
ness of some of the machinés mtr- lted Mt. Anderson’s on Sunday, 
rendered are now being .adjusted in the “flu" is still quite bad at Coe 
response to firm representations by Hill—three deaths last week. 
Marshal Foch on behalf of the Al
lies.

the ar-

:------------ ■

Only 44 Ships ol U. S. 
Navy Lost to War

.■ - - ■■

WASHINGTON, pto. 12—Only 44 
Vessels Of the navy, including army 
and cargo transports manned by na
val crews were lost from the declara
tion of war, April 6, 1917, until 
hostilities erased November II. And 

only ttfelve of these were destroyed 
by enemy submarines.

Won Military Gloss. /, .

' Lieut. W. P.' R. HtildCroft js^ the 
first Havelock boy to receive a decor
ation for distinguished services at 
the front. Dr. Holdcroft received a 
cablegram on Tuesday announcing 
the good news that his son, Lieut. W. 
Holdcroft, had been awarded the 
Military Cross. Although definite 
details are not yet to hand, is is pre
sumed that the decoration has been 
awarded for distinguished services 
in the recent operations of^the Royal 
Engineering Corps, of which Lient. 
Holdcroft Is a member, at the Selle 
River. ÀÎ1 unite in hearty congrat
ulations to the brave soldier boy.— 
Havelock Standard.

States

uation Own Roofope.

war

Whelan & YeomansThis Wood Story 
is Punctured

Canada’s great resources 
in her minerals, forests, fields and 
water-pewer, make her industrial fu
ture assured provided the Thieves Got $4,D00 

in a Quebec Job
Some light is. thrown upon what 

this gigantic Surrender of aircraft 
means to the Germans by the offi
cial British figures of air^ fighting up
on the British western front from 
January Î, 1917 to the date of the 

armtitice. These figures show the 
number of^ enemy machines destroy
ed in aerial edmbats by the British 
to have bton 3,060, while 
machines driven dtiwn out of control

REAL ESTATE
<public

act» w:lh that end in view Manufac-
-____

The Post interviewed the local 
Fuel Commissioner last night on the 
report published in the press re 
some 80,000 cords of hardwood, the 
property of the Standard Chemical 
Co„ and which could be secured for 
fuel. v ’ ' 'i

The Commissioner stated that 
there was nothing ln the report. 
There was no such quantity of wood 
cut or for sale in the north country. 
—Lindsay Post.

39 Bridge St. Eastturers must go out after trade them
selves and not depend on the govern
ment to get them orders.

Col. Ponton expressed the grati
tude of the club, members and the 
ladies to Mr. Meldrum at the close 
of his address.

Quebec, Dec, 12.—A daring . rob
bery was committed here Monday af- 
ernoon when $4,000 In cash was 

taken from the safe in the office of 
Arthur Duval, in the Or kin building 
at 64 St. Joseph street,

Mr. Duval had left his office for a 
few minutes and had neglected 
lock the safe. ; When he returned the 
money was gone and there was no 
trace of the thieves.

Detectiv.es -Laçasse and Defoy wefe 
at work on the case all that evening 
and after one o’clock in the morn
ing, two arrests were made, but the 
identity of the prisoners was not 
disclosed- It Is expected that further 
arrests will be made.

-V*
■

Harbormaster Dead.

Farmer’s Account BookCapt. Dantol Rooney, a well-known 
mariner and business man of Co-
bo urg for the past 60 years, died numbered 1,174. . .
suddenly at his residence there on Germany is known to1 hâve lost 
Saturday night. He was>one of Co- well over 6,000 airplanes, destroyed 
bourg’s oldest and mqst active -citi- and surrendered during the present 
zens. He was Harbormaster for the year. On the other hand the re
past twenty-five years, and at the sources of the Alhee are being rein
time of his death was chairman of forced by 2,000. German machines 
-the Local Board of Health and Sep- of modern, type and In good servlce- 
arate School Board. He was a mem- able condition.

Mr. and Mrs, Dafoe, of Sidney, ber tiMhe .Town Council for several it is worth noting that the terms
spent Tuesday to M. W. Harrington’s years, and one of -the first Harbor 0f the armistice include the giving

Commissioners appointed > here. He Up 0f the complete equipment of the 
is survived by his wife, three daugh- various reconnaissance and bombing 
tors, and-, one Son, James Rooney, machines, this taking in a large 
who is a resident of Toronto. number of German aerial cameras,

bombs, sights, machine guns, wi -e- 
less transmitters, etc.

enemy

‘
MOUNT ZION Tlits book is as complete as we can make 

it There ia a place in it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, havè on hand ; with a * 
eammary of the year’s business.

It pots your farm on a business basis. It is 
frfce to Farmers.

WtBe or cedi far a copy at any Branch of the 
Sant or « post card request addressed to the

Rural Service Department .
Umthawts Bank of Canada, Winnipeg or Montreal.

still hring you a copy of the hook by first mail.

to
The threshing machine is paying 

its last, visit for this year, to this 
neighborhood.

The annual meeting of the King 
Cheese Factory was held on Tuesday 
last.

Sffc:

<

Won the D* C. M.Mr. Lat/a 

to their home at Lafta.
and family have moved

Along list of Canadian N.C.O.’s 
and men who have been awarded the 
distinguished cqnduct medal has 
been published from London. In the 
list R.S.M. T: E. Jordan, of Bloom
field, Ont., is listed as having won 
the decoration. He enlisted here as 
a private with thç, 2Jrt battalion. O. 
S;M-9. Thomas, Also of the 5l,»t 
Battalion, has heqn awarded the D. 
C.M. His, borne is in Peterboro. Two 
members of the 93rd battalion of 
Peterboro have won the. coveted 
decoration, namely C.’S.M. H. O’Her
ron, and Fte, W. Waterson.—King
ston Exchange. - ■

<:» m-
Mr. Dan Park is working for 

Mr. Crosby in Trenton at present.
Several of onr men are -working 

on the roads here hauling gravel.
Mr. Chas. Down and family are 

preparing to move to their new Some 
on the front of Sidney.

Mrs. Jane MeCuIlagh

Came to Canada in Sailing Vessel—
Lived in Kingston Most of Life

One of Kingston’s oldest residents 
passed away this morning in the per
son of Mrs. Jane MeCuIlagh^ " The 
deceased lady had. been 111'for some 
time, and owing to her advanced 
years was unable, despite the best 
medical treatment to recover. '

The late Mrs. McQullagh was born 
in County Armagh, Ireland in 1825, 
Eafly in life she came to Canada, 
making the voyage in a sailing ves
sel, and settled, in Kingston, where 
she remained all the remainder of 
her life.' She was always, known as 
a dear, kind soul and her ' passing is 
sadly regretted by her many friends 
in the city. She was a member of St. 
Paul’s church, and always A faith
ful attendant. She is survived by one 
son, caretaker of the Armouries,

-■

HJWgFHSMP bankSustained Broken Back. -

W- F. Miller, aged 37, of Trenton, 
is in the General Hospital at Toronto, 
with a broken hack, as the result ot 
àn epgine falling on him at the en
gine Sheds, Grafton, Out, on Sunday 
night, hliiler was employed as fore
man and went underneath an en
gine which had been jacked over the 
repair pits in the roupd, house. The 
Jacks gave way, and the heavy table 
fell upon him, pinning him helpless
ly there. His condition is very un
favorable. . •" t ■

Trentort Doctor Honored.

Mr: and "Mrs. Lewis A- Little,
Treton, have been advised that 
their son, Capt. Neville H. Little, 
who died at No. 4 Clearing Station 
on October 30, was bbried With full 
military honors in the British Mili- to the R.S.A.., C.E.F. (R. Ç. H. A;

Depot). y*t
A party of forty-eight returned 

soldiers, patients for Queen’s Mtii- 
tary Hospital arrived at the Grand 
Trunk station Wednesday afternoon 
and were removed to the hospital to

■■ 'ey.

Military News
The Standard Bank oE Canada

Head Office

The Frankford branch of the Wo
men's Institute are pleased to ack
nowledge the following donations to 
the Red Gross Work since our last 

- report : **» W"
Sidney Council. . ...
Overseas Club.".
Ford and Turley 
Miss Bffie Spencer . .
Mr. A. Kettiheson..
Movies..................!..

Mr*. G. A. Rose . .
Mr. G, E. Sine....
Mr. Harold Lowerry . .
Mrs. D. Ketehtison... ..
Miss Ruth Gairieon j . .T‘

As we are now urged to help in the 
Refugee work, we expect to do so 
for a few months at least •m dona
tions will still be accepted: «>

Mrs. W. H. Weese. Sec.-Treee.

:

-iLieut.-Col. Smart and Major F. 
W. Partridge are members of a gen
eral court-martial sitting at? Fort 
Henry on Tuesday in the case, of a 
deserter. ~

There are 17 officers and -_365

:

Toronto• •
. -. $^0.00 

; . . eo.oo 
. .. 11.00 
. . . 5.00
.... 5.00

THE YITAU RESERVE 
_in l$14. thé German armies were hurled back from the 

Marne. Pour years later they were driven from the very gates 
of Paris. Defeat was averted and changed into victory. WHY* 
—the Allied command had the foresight to build up reserves. 

Take a jesson from this. Build up a reserve to protect 
Open a Savings Account wjth this Bank at onee. 

terest alllowed at eenrrmit rate, 
rorar ELLIOTT. ...

Shannonville e«ee open Mondays and Thursdays
-2 Foxbo» edBBce epéavToesdsys a^! $YM»ys "-C ^

Rednersvfllê^àiBee open Wednesdays.

DRAFT LEFT THURSDAY.

About 380 men and officers of 
the Signal Training Depot at Lans- 
downe Park left Ottawa on Thurs
day night for Siberia. While some of 

the men have complained .that they 
received very short notice of their 
departure. Lt.-Coi. Bywater, 
mander of the depot, states that 
they were- notified more than. a future, 
month ago.—Ottawa Journal!

Getting into debt is, like dropping 
from a balloon. Getting out again 
is like climbing a greased pole.

Receive the gifts of fortune with- , 
out pride and part with them with-, [ 
out reluctance.—Antonias. '■

Iother ranks belonging, to the 3rd 
division aboard the S. S. Olympic, 
which should arrive from England 
at Halifax today,
_ Bight men of the Oepoj Field Bat
tery were sent to hospital, sick, on 
Monday.

Q. M. S. O. Curry,/ No. 3 Depot 

Field Battery, has been transferred

2,86
-2.0ÔVi'
2.00
1.00

.86

.SO? com-

In-

tary cemetery at Duisans,
____________ Capt. •' LRtle,' * who ■‘ was mortally

A train caught fire while running wounded while giving aid to a fallen 
between Southport and Liverpool, soldier, was 25 years of age, and was 
but all the passengers were safely training for the medical profession

When the war broke tint.

France. . Manage r Belleville RrenrO
■I

A fair exchange is ns robbery, but 
who is to be the Judge of its fair
ness?

I

transferred.
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